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INTRODUCTION

The #MeToo movement in Lithuania revealed the extremely low level of
society awareness of the problem and helped to realize how little has been
done in this area to prevent instances of sexual harassment and violence at
workplaces and education settings. Growing research has highlighted
negative consequences of sexual harassment for a victim, variety of legal
and psychological aspects of its identification and complexities for
protection and prevention. Nevertheless, this analysis of public opinion
polls in Lithuania (2018) suggests that public attitudes are those social
factors which create an acceptable climate for sexual harassment. Women
and men, young and older respondents almost equally share victim-blaming
attitudes and contribute to (non)reporting the cases and (non)help-seeking
behaviors by victims.

CONCLUSIONS
Regardless general notion that sexual harassment is a serious problem and justice system should intervene seriously, there are very few cases that 
respondents would reveal their experiences of sexual harassment. The dominance of victim-blaming attitudes in society prevents victims to report 

incidences and seek for help or support. 

BRIEF INFORMATION ABOUT THE SURVEY

“Baltijos tyrimai“ conducted representative opinion poll in
Lithuania.

1000 adult (18+) respondents were interviewed in 119 households.
990 respondents agreed to answer to the question on sexual
harassment. The composition of respondents represent the
structure of population in terms of gender, age and type of
residence. The margin of error is 3,1 percentage points.

Method: face-to face interview at respondent’s home in October 8-
26, 2018
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Those who complaint about sexual harassment,  seek for better carrier position

Those who complaint about sexual harassment, indeed do not understand flirting

Those who publicly announce about sexual harassment, indeed enjoy the publicity

A public announcement about experienced sexual harassment occurs when a
person seeks revenge or publicity

A person most often provokes sexual harassment by appearance, dress code or
behaviour

A person should clearly define the boundaries to stop any posibble sexual
harassment

Causes of sexual harrasment (2018, %)

Agree/ Partially agree Disagree/ partially disagree N/A
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Unwanted share of pornography

Unwanted intimate gifts, intimate
messages or letters

Indecent proposals of sexual nature in
social media and internet

Unwanted touches, hugs, glances or/and
kisses

Any sexual comments and unwanted
complements

Unwanted comments about your physical
appearance

Did you experienced any of the following conduct since the age 
15 (2018, %)

Yes No N/A
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Sexual harassment is a serious
problem in education

Sexual harassment is a serious
problem at work

Justice system should seriously
consider any complaint about SH

Perpetrator should get effective
sanctions

If experienced SH, one should report
immediately

Public opinion about sexual harrasment (SH) (2018, %)

Agree/ Partially agree Disagree/ Partially disagree N/A

PREVALENCE OF VICTIM-BLAMING ATTITUDES

SOCIAL CONTEXT FOR REVELATION OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT


